Joint Meeting, Association of Louisiana Faculty Senates, Louisiana Statewide Colleagues Collaborative, and the Louisiana Chapter of the American Association of University Professors
Saturday, November 23, 2019 LSU-A

- Welcome – Paul Coreil, Chancellor, LSU-A
- Board of Regents Master Plan – Carrie Robison and Randall Brumfield
  - Educate – affordability, accessibility to double number of working adults with market-relevant postsecondary credentials by 2030 (from 40,000 to 85,000)
  - Innovate – experiential learning, apprenticeships, job shadowing, internships, cooperative education, research
  - Collaborate – PK-12, state cross-agency work
Summit Meeting

- National Council of Faculty Senates Convention – Michelle Arnold, LSU HSC-Shreveport
  - Mission, vision, bylaws, communications/marketing, governance
- United Campus Workers – Bryan McCann, LSU A&M; John Jester
  - Collective bargaining for faculty, staff, graduate students
  - Affiliated with Communication Workers of America
- Faculty Candidates for Political Office – Brian Salvatore, LSU-S
  - Louisiana Legislature candidate, campaign truthfulness
- Faculty Retention and Contentment Survey – Matthew Butkus, McNeese; Marcia Hardy, Northwestern; Mary Jarzabek, LSU-S
  - Additional questions, comparison with 2017 survey
- AAUP Chapter at LSU-A – Christof Stump, Bernard Gallager, LSU-A
  - Personal contact with faculty members who desire role in decisions